Funny bedtime stories for kids
Mom bought birds
Yaritza and Celi’s mom came home from work bringing with
her a pair of beautiful small and colored birds in a
little pinky cage...She wanted to make a surprise for her
kids …
Mom: Yaritza ...Celi ...Where are you?
Yaritza and Celi came running saluting their mother …When
they saw the beautiful birds in cage they jumped out of
joy …
Yaritza: Is that for us mom ...Mom ...Is that for us
...Really ..!???
Celi: Of course Yaritza it’s for us ...Right mom?
Celi was too jumping out of joy and repeating her words to
mom: Mommy ...Right...Right…
Mom smiling told them: Of course it’s for you …I thought i
might buy this to you...The little birds need care. You
need to take care of them girls. They really need a good
care. Are you going to take care of them or not? Smiling
They both were jumping out of joy saying: yessssss...
They were dancing saying: mommy bought us birds…mommy
bought us birds …
Mommy gave Yaritza happily the cage and asked them both to
take them to the garden and keep them on the table in the
garden...
Yaritza took the cage and put it like what mom told them.
They both kept on looking happily.
Yaritza: What do you think Celi? How about calling the
birds names?

Celi: Great. Let’s call this one “goldi” because its
colors are more like gold and yellow...
Yaritza thinking: yes let’s call this one goldi… But what
about the second one?
They thought for a moment and the Yaritza came up with
‘Red’ as a name for the second because of its colors
also...And Celi agreed..
They both kept looking at them and sat with them for a
while.
After a while Celi asked Yaritza: why don’t the birds wear
clothes Yaritza? Don’t they feel cold?
Yaritza said: u know...you are right Celi, we better dress
them...
She took a glance at them, and since they actually look
terrified at them she thought that the birds are shivering
out of cold...
She then added: why don’t we bring them some clothes to
put on?
Celi said: yeeeeaaaaah…I have some clothes left from my
doll...Let’s bring them and dress them …
They both suddenly ran and went inside the house to their
room to bring the clothes for the sake of dressing the
birds.
Yaritza and Celi reached their room and started searching
for the dolls’ clothes.
Yaritza calling Celi: Celi lets look inside this box. I
think we might find a few dresses in it …
Celi: probably...
Celi found the dresses and then Yaritza took the dresses
and they both ran towards the garden quickly to start
dressing the birds!!!

They both stood in front of the cage with their dresses...
Yaritza talked to the birds: Goldie...Red... We brought
you dresses to wear so that you both won’t feel cold…
Celi: Let’s get them out of the cage and dress them and we
shall take them too to the bathroom to give them a bath!!
Yaritza: Great. They better have a bath before they wear
the clean clothes Celi...Let’s get them out of the cage
first...
They took the cage quickly to the bathroom to give them a
bath. When they opened the cage door, the birds quickly
flew in the air escaping from them...
Both Celi and Yaritza startled and jumped out of fear as
the birds kept on revolving around their heads in circles
because they want to escape...
Celi then screamed: Let’s catch them quickly before mother
finds out what we’ve done!
Yaritza: Yes, quickly catch them...
They both tried to jump in the air but nothing.
They then found the clothes basket that mother keeps for
the dirty clothes that need to be cleaned…
Yaritza asked Celi to bring it so that she can stand on it
to jump on it to reach the birds...
Celi pushed the basket towards Yaritza quickly...Yaritza
stood on it so that she can reach the birds when suddenly
fell in it because she couldn’t stand properly on it and
the birds flew out of the window !
Celi tried to help her out but she couldn’t help her
sister out of the clothes basket and when trying to take
her out she found herself in the basket with her sister.
They both couldn’t get out of the basket...

Yaritza said: we better call mom because we can’t get out
of this basket...
Celi hesitated and said: but if mom found out what
happened she will be upset…
They both gave up and agreed on calling their mom...
When their mother came she found both in the basket...
Mom: oh girls what happened! Why are you both in the
basket?
Celi answered: well mom we’ve done something that you
won’t probably like.
They both started telling her the story from the
beginning...
Their mother knew all what happened and added: my little
girls, birds don’t wear clothes. They have feather to
cover their bodies and keep them warm. They don’t either
take a bath because the moment they get out of a cage,
they escape…
She hugged both kids and told them that they were both
wrong and that they should have taken advise before doing
anything.
She held both hands and told them: the most important
thing now is that we should eat our lunch. Your dad came
back home. Let’s go
They went downstairs where they found their dad...
Mom told him what happened while having their lunch. He
laughed a lot at his kids and told them: Poor birds they
were about to take a bath by my little angels. Lucky them
they escaped...
They all laughed and continued their dinner.
The End

The last line you read was the ending of the story …We’ve
learned that we should take advice from our parents when
it comes to doing anything .Because Yaritza and Celi
didn’t take advice, both birds flew away and they both
fell in trouble.
Funny bedtime stories for kids now presented the first
story in the coming series. Wait for us for the next one
presenting another story with different funny story …
you may also like to read English story for kids and funny
stories
Farewell friends …
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